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MANAGEMENT- THE lARGE AND 
SMALL OF IT 
James E. Carty 
Wouldn't you love to be able to invest a few 
dollars in capital, spend a few more on annual 
operating expenses, and potentially be paid 
back with millions of dollars in actual savings 
while obtaining a competitive edge? Believe it 
or not, such an investment does exist and its 
innate simplicity makes it available to most 
firms. What is this phenomenon that, accord-
ing to Anderson Consulting (Chain Store Age 
Executive, May 1989, p. 245) , provides retail 
companies, for example, with 20 percent sales 
gains, 30 percent decreases in markdowns, and 
a slice of the annual savings of $9.6 billion to 
the general merchandise retail industry? Fur-
thermore, all these benefits are offered for an 
initial investment of 1.8 percent of sales. Wel-
come to computerized materials management! 
There is no single universally acceptable 
way of simplifying and integrating manufac-
turing processes at plants in general. Instead, 
simplification and integration must be tailored 
to each industry - in fact, to each individual 
plant within an industry. Nevertheless, simpli-
fication and integration, especially as precur-
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sors to automation, are keys to improved pro-
ductivity. One of the latest advances in pro-
ductivity enhancement is just-in-time (JIT) 
systems. These systems link suppliers and 
buyers electronically, avoiding the costly delays 
of sending and processing piles of paperwork 
fo r a routine shipment. 
In this paper, I will examine two very 
different companies that have these systems. 
Each company has integrated its system into 
the manufacturing process as a whole, thus 
creating a simple streamlined production 
process. Douglas & Lomason (Richmond, 
Michigan) is a supplier of seats to Chrysler in 
Detroit. Milliken & Company is a textile 
manufacturer in South Carolina. The manu-
facturing processes differ greatly between the 
two companies, but in both cases similar sys-
tems achieve a common goal, that of simplify-
ing the production, sale, and distribution of a 
product. In other words, the goal is efficient 
materials management. 
Regardless of the manufacturing process, 
computer ordering systems can lead to more 
efficient materials management. They are so 
elementary that efficiency is almost synony-
mous. For the two companies analyzed here, 
modest initial investments for basic hardware 
and some industry specific hardware are lead-
ing to huge savings. When these numbers are 
extrapolated to whole industries, the potential 
savings are staggering. Implementation of the 
Milliken system throughout the textile indus-
try, for example, could mean savings of $12 
billion a year for that industry alone. 
The two companies examined here have 
some similarities. For example, Milliken & 
Company and Douglas & Lomason are both 
family owned companies producing textile-re-
lated intermediary products. However, as shown 
below, they differ in many other respects. After 
first profiling the two companies, I will then 
present a comparison of the materials manage-
ment communications systems of each. 
Douglas & Lomason 
Douglas & Lomason (D&L) has nineteen 
plants throughout the United States, but most 
are in the Michigan automobile area. The plant 
examined in this paper is the Richmond, 
Michigan, plant that makes seats for Dodge 
trucks. The plant is a relatively small and spe-
cialized operation- in fact, a single production 
line making approximately a thousand seats 
per day. Since the seats are only for installation 
in two styles of Dodge trucks (large or small), 
they comprise a very limited product line. There 
are some variations in size and color; but ac-
cording to plant manager Dave LeBarre, this 
still results in only 33 different seat styles. This 
number includes even the recently introduced 
bucket seats and the rear slab seats for extended 
cab trucks. 
The production process at Douglas & 
Lomason is designed with employee well-being 
in mind, as is necessary in a process that involves 
as much handwork as this one. Employees 
rotate jobs as often as every hour in order to 
improve flexibility and avoid injuries. The ac-
tual production line is extremely simple as 
well. At the start of the line, an employee known 
as the "picker" reads what the next required 
seat is, and then stacks the seat covers specified 
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on the pick list in lots of seventy-two. The 
group of seventy-two sequence numbers is 
printed in reverse order so that the first cover 
stacked (bottom of the pile) is for the last 
(seventy-second) seat in this group. Next, the 
material for the seatcovers is taken off the rack. 
Mter visually inspecting the material for defects, 
the "picker" starts the seat on the line. If the 
material is defective, it is simply set aside and a 
new piece of that material is taken from an 
adjacent supply rack. The seat progressing down 
the production line is then completed in several 
labor-intensive steps, resulting in a seat that is 
almost entirely hand-made. 
The actual production time for one seat is 
twenty-four minutes. The line runs at a rate of 
fifty-four seats per hour, although actual out-
put tends to vary slightly to follow Chrysler's 
production schedule. This number is based on 
the plant's one-thousand-seat-per-day produc-
tion divided over two nine-hour shifts per day. 
As each seat is finished, a shipping label is 
attached to it; and the seat is then placed in a 
shipping rack, nine seats per rack. Each truck 
can be loaded with eight racks, resulting in one 
truck for each seventy-two seat lot. Since it 
opened in 1985, the Richmond plant has pro-
duced 550,000 seats in this fashion. 
The finished product is destined for one 
buyer- Chrysler. This dependence on a single 
buyer results in an extremely strong relation-
ship, eliminating the need for D&L to market 
its product. However, it can also lead to an "all 
or none" situation: if Chrysler decides not to 
buy any more seats from Douglas & Lomason, 
the seats still must be sold somehow. 
At the other end of the operation, supplies 
for the seats come from approximately twenty-
five different suppliers, both within and outside 
the D&L system. The covers come from Mexico 
and Tennessee, and the frames from Iowa. 
Other parts come from Illinois and several 
states on the East Coast. Because of the distances 
involved, inventories of these materials must 
be kept on hand, as opposed to the "zero-
inventory" philosophy of true liT materials 
management. The frames supplied from within 
the company go directly from the receiving 
dock to the production line; no Iowa frames are 
stored as inventory. A three-day supply of the 
frames supplied from outside the company 
system is stored in inventory. The covers, com-
ing primarily from Mexico, require extra inven-
tory as a precaution for the longer supply dis-
tance. Therefore, a one-week supply of covers is 
kept in inventory. 
Milliken & Company 
Milliken & Company, based in 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, is one of the 
giants of the textile industry - one of the few 
healthy giants at that. Forbes estimates the 
company's annual revenues to be roughly $2.5 
billion. (Lappen, p. 54) The company's opera-
tions are spread over several divisions, which 
produce goods at fifty-seven plants. Milliken is 
generally regarded as a leader in the textile 
industry in research and development. As op-
posed to the simple, single-product operation 
at Douglas & Lomason, Milliken has a vast 
assortment of products. Not all products are 
made at all plants, but according to Modem 
Materials Handling, last year Milliken used 
more than 400 different types of yarn to weave 
and knit over 1300 fabric styles in nearly 13,300 
colors. (Forger, p. 77) 
The production of all these variations re-
quires a highly automated process, and by 
spending large amounts of money, Milliken has 
become highly automated. The company buys 
all of the latest technology- the fastest looms, 
the highest quality knitting machines, the most 
efficient yarn spinners. (Lappen, p. 58) Com-
pany patriarch Roger Milliken sometimes goes 
on colossal buying sprees - in a recent year, 
1500 of the most modern Japanese looms, 500 
more Belgian looms. These looms are so ad-
vanced that they can stop automatically to pick 
out defects and then restart themselves- just 
like the first person in the Douglas & Lomason 
production line. New looms might cost a lot, 
but the labor savings are high as well. A Milliken 
plant of 400 high speed looms can run with only 
three or four weavers per shift. 
Producing, as it does, so many products, 
Milliken has many buyers, as opposed to the 
situation at D&L. A strong partnership be-
tween Milliken and each of its buyers is still 
desirable, but not as crucial as it is at D&L. 
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Producing such varied textiles as polyester 
uniform cloth, automotive fabrics, and casket 
lining, Milliken cannot have strong relation-
ships with all purchasers, but the larger ac-
counts - Haggar, Levi Strauss - do require 
close working relationships. Milliken, of course, 
is a big buyer itself. It sometimes goes so far as 
buying out all the new looms on the market, 
leaving its competitors at a decided disadvan-
tage. It also often uses its size and buying power 
to negotiate exclusive fiber contracts with the 
fiber producers. 
Communications for Materials 
Management 
Even though Douglas & Lomason and 
Milliken are widely different, they both still 
must communicate their material supplies and 
demands clearly and effectively. Of course, this 
problem is not restricted to manufacturing 
alone. Effective communications has been a 
problem in all areas of life, starting with a 
famous incident in Babel many years ago. 
In the not so distant past, whenever new 
supplies were needed, the necessary paperwork 
was filled out (usually in triplicate) and sent 
through the mail. The supplier received the 
paperwork, processed it, and then filled the 
order. Nowadays, all this paperwork is unnec-
essary and inefficient because computer trans-
missions are faster, are able to be widely cir-
culated at the touch of a button (eliminating 
the "carbon copy" list at the bottom of memos), 
and are less likely to be lost in a clutter of last 
week's paperwork on someone's desk. With 
mail delays or lost paperwork, paper commu-
nication can lead to production lines sitting 
idle while a company waits for overdue ship-
ments of raw materials. An alternative is the 
use of preset shipment schedules - e.g., one 
truckload of material X every Monday morning. 
This method eliminates the danger of late pa-
perwork delaying a shipment. However, if the 
production schedule suddenly changes mid-
week, the line may face another shortage; or, 
just as problematic from an economic stand-
point, there may be excess inventory on hand. 
Currently, most manufacturers use a 
combination of the computer and paperwork 
methods. These methods are sometimes im-
proved to allow for telephone orders or changes 
in the scheduled shipment, out they still retain 
many of the old inefficiencies of it being neces-
sary to receive the paperwork in a timely man-
ner and to get the right person on the phone. 
The latest in industrial communications 
is what will now be examined here - "Quick 
Response" (QR) at Milliken & Co. and "Broad-
cast" at Douglas & Lomason. These are the 
names given to the computer packages which 
monitor the flow of material at several points 
and then gauge the supply needs. With this 
information, the computer then calls the 
supplier's computer, and transmits the data 
directly to it, thereby eliminating downloading 
and uploading by an operator. Based on the 
requested materials, the supplier's computer 
schedules the next shipment and processes the 
paperwork. Of course, there is a catch. In order 
for the JIT concept to work, the whole supply 
chain must be streamlined to JIT operation. 
Douglas & Lomason supplies seats to Chrysler 
JIT so Chrysler does not have funds unneces-
sarily tied up in inventory. Chrysler is satisfied, 
but if D&L does not receive its raw materials 
JIT, then D&L is the one wasting money on 
inventory. Lookingbackalongthesupplychain, 
it is obvious that each intermediate manufac-
turer must also both receive and supply its 
materials on a JIT basis. The solution to what 
amounts to a sequential ordering problem re-
quires strong relationships all along the supply 
chain, just as those which exist at Douglas & 
Lomason and at Milliken. 
Douglas & Lomason's "Broadcast" 
The Broadcast link between Douglas & 
Lomason and Chrysler makes D&L a sequence 
parts delivery (SPD) supplier for Dodge truck 
production at the Dodge City complex. In this 
sequence parts delivery, the seats are made and 
shipped in the sequence in which the seat 
orders were received. Since the tractor trailers 
are unloaded on a last in, first out (LIFO) basis, 
the seats must be loaded in reverse order for 
each lot of seventy-two seats. 
The physical hardware used by Douglas & 
Lomason is of a fairly simple nature. According 
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to the Douglas & Lomason functional specifi-
cation manual for Broadcast, "The hardware 
configuration has been designed to provide 
flexibility and reliability. The configuration is 
also designed to accommodate growth when 
adding more hardware systems to the network." 
(Douglas & Lomason, 1986) The computer 
network links the Micro VAX II computer at the 
Richmond plant with both the computer at the 
Dodge City complex and the VAX mainframe at 
D&L's Farmington Hills office. All of this 
equipment is easily purchased from a nation-
ally known manufacturer- DEC. 
Just as it is important to have easily pur-
chasable hardware, a cost -effective system must 
also not require large amounts of specialized, 
site-specific software. The Broadcast process-
ing system is controlled by a number of software 
modules, some of which are custom programs, 
but a large number of which are standard DEC 
products. The custom software is built upon 
DEC product bases. 
The electronic signals in the Broadcast 
processing system originate at the Dodge City 
complex. When a truck assembly begins on the 
Dodge production line, a vehicle ID, called both 
an E-status and frame broadcast, is sent to the 
computer, providing all the production param-
eters for that truck. At the Douglas & Lomason 
plant, these E-status broadcasts are received 
into a file, on average, every fifty-two seconds. 
Later, once the truck has passed the paint 
station and the repaint loop has merged back 
into the main production line, a second ID is 
sent. This ID is known both as G-status and 
trim broadcast. The reason for this second 
signal is that some frames do not make it all the 
way to a final truck; but once a truck is painted, 
it will continue to completion. Currently, 
Douglas & Lomason manufactures seats based 
on the E-status signal, but ships them accord-
ing to the G-status signal. Last year, both 
manufacturing and shipping were based on the 
G-status signal, but that left very little leeway 
time. Once an E-status signal has been received 
at D&L, it is twenty hours before the seat is 
needed at the Dodge production line. The G-
status signal reduces this window to five hours 
and twelve minutes. This five hour span can be 
broken down into its various components. 
Twenty-four minutes are spent in actual pro-
duction time on the D&L line, up to one hour 
waiting for the rest of the truckload (from the 
first seat to the seventy-second), two hours in 
driving time to the Dodge plant, and the re-
maining time to unload the truck and move the 
seats onto the production line. 
Because one of the key principles behind 
JIT is the reduction of surplus inventory but 
since complete elimination is not practical, it is 
important to see just how much inventory is 
required by the company. Douglas & Lomason 
formerly kept two truckloads of seats on hand 
as a buffer against problems on its line. This 
quantity represented about two hours of truck 
production. Since it was virtually impossible to 
predict the Dodge production schedule ahead 
of time and since it was also impossible to 
predict when the D&L production line would 
experience troubles, the composition of these 
two truckloads was random. Now, the surplus 
is handled differently. Because Douglas & 
Lomason builds to E-status but ships on G-
status, it simply takes the manufactured seats 
that are not shipped and places them in a 
finished goods inventory. All trucks that have 
been started and had an E-status signal sent 
will eventually be completed, so all of these 
seats will eventually be used in those trucks. By 
pairing the seat to the truck, the question of 
inventory composition is solved. This finished 
goods inventory can hold 620 seats, but it is 
generally held to 500 seats to make it less 
unwieldy. 
If a seat is missed in production and does 
not make it aboard a truck with the rest of the 
seats in its lot, it must be delivered separately 
and replaced in its proper position to maintain 
sequenced parts delivery. As mentioned earlier, 
Douglas & Lomason's goal is to always ship in 
lots of seventy-two. A much more drastic event 
is the late delivery of an entire shipment of 
seats. Since SPD makes it impossible to have 
more than one seat supplier, if D&L is late or 
misses a shipment the entire production line at 
Dodge City comes to a halt. In this event, the 
cost per minute of shutdown, both direct and 
indirect, is calculated and debited to Douglas & 
Lomason's account. Douglas & Lomason does 
everything possible to make sure that this never 
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occurs. In fact, the only shutdown caused by a 
lack of seats occurred because of a train derail-
ment involving a toxic spill. In this case, 
Chrysler/Dodge agreed that it was an act of 
God, and did not charge D&L. 
The key to using a JIT system such as 
Broadcast is integration. If the system is not 
integrated into the overall manufacturing op-
erations, the system is not being utilized to its 
full potential. Broadcast is well integrated into 
the day-to-day production at Douglas & 
Lomason. It is a simple system for a simple 
operation. D&L has taken pains to use the most 
basic machinery possible on its production 
line, and consequently chose a simple computer 
system like Broadcast. In essence, Broadcast 
boils down to a system which says "what, when, 
andinwhatorder." Similarly, the liT philosophy 
is often summarized as "what, when, and 
where." As can be seen, the philosophies behind 
Broadcast and JIT are almost identical. 
As with any business decision, the decision 
to use Broadcast reduces to the question: what 
are the benefits? There are, of course, the mon-
etary savings for both Dodge and D&L gener-
ated by reduced inventory. However, there are 
other important benefits as well, such as the 
time savings and the other "intangibles," all of 
which are considerable. 
Milliken & Company's 
"Quick Response" 
Milliken & Company is a major user of the 
computer system called "Quick Response" ( QR). 
Unlike Broadcast, which is used primarily just 
with Chrysler and Dodge operations, Quick 
Response is widely used throughout the textile 
and retail industries; Milliken, Haggar, Levi 
Strauss, K-Mart, and Wal-Mart are all users. 
Not only is Quick Response widespread, but it 
is vertically integrated within the textile and 
retail industries as well, playing a role at all 
levels of manufacturing and selling products. 
The purpose of QR is to dramatically reduce the 
length of time from when a product is manu-
factured to when the product is sold at the retail 
level. This reduction is achieved by streamlin-
ing the distribution pipeline for the product. 
(Modem Materials Handling, May 1989, p. 11) 
Although the physical hardware required 
for Broadcast is relatively simple- namely, 
off-the-shelf computers - the hardware de-
mands of Quick Response are greater, due to 
the size and use of the QR system. In order to 
take part in Quick Response, a company must 
be able to handle bar code labelling and scan-
ning and electronic data interchange (EDI). 
However, because of the high annual benefits 
and the low annual expenses, QR users can 
expect their initial investment to be paid back 
in as little as a year or two. (Modem Materials 
Handling, May 1989, p. 15) The initial invest-
ment involves merchandising improvements, 
inventory tracking, and training of personnel. 
It is estimated that this investment amounts to 
approximately 0.11 percent of a company's an-
nual sales. (Modem Materials Handling, May 
1989, p. 15) 
Quick Response carries various signals, 
each with its own meaning. Raw material or-
ders, product shipment dates, and other in-
ventory data may all be transmitted between 
companies via QR. When a product, such as a 
shirt, is purchased at the retail level, its bar 
code is scanned at the cash register, setting off 
reordering signals in QR all the way back to the 
fiber producer. Signals received by Milliken & 
Co., as a fabric manufacturer, include purchase 
orders, purchase order acknowledgements, ad-
vance ship notices, and bills of lading. All of 
these are sent electronically, without a single 
sheet of paper having to be sent. Within the 
Milliken system, Quick Response operates in 
conjunction with Milliken Information Data 
Access System (MIDAS). Receipt of raw materi-
als at a Milliken facility, signalled by the scan-
ning of the material's bar code at the receiving 
dock, causes the material to enter "on hand" 
status. At that point, the fiber is either moved to 
temporary storage or directly to the production 
line for immediate use, depending on the re-
quirements of the production schedule. 
Unlike the one-to-one relationship which 
D&L has with Dodge, Milliken deals with a 
large number of suppliers and buyers. While a 
late or missed shipment is still unacceptable, it 
is not as serious a problem as it is with Douglas 
& Lomason. However, this does not mean that 
Milliken can afford to be lax in its shipping 
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practices. On the contrary, it means that 
Milliken must work just as hard if it is to retain 
its contacts, who may easily switch suppliers. 
While D&L found it best to integrate a 
bare-bones computer system into its simple 
operations, Milliken, with its vast and complex 
operations, chose a much more comprehen-
sive system in choosing Quick Response. Once 
the initial investment has been made, it then 
becomes fairly easy to integrate QR, as long as 
the company, its buyers, and its suppliers are 
committed to its use and success. For Milliken 
& Co., this dedication is reflected in the fact 
that the company has wired Quick Response to 
all of its major customers, who together account 
for more than fifty percent of sales. However, 
without a "take-charge" leader, such as Milliken, 
successful integration can easily fail. The dan-
ger in implementing Quick Response is that if 
the system never gains widespread popularity, 
those companies that did implement QR are 
left with a virtually worthless computer system. 
The benefits of Quick Response are easily 
seen in dollar savings and shortened lead times. 
In dollar savings, the situation can be summed 
up as follows: 
Without Quick Response, the indus-
try fills an average order in 66 weeks, 
but during 55 weeks, materials sit in 
inventory. With Quick Response, 
order turnaround time drops to 21 
weeks, with materials waiting only 
10 weeks in inventory. The bottom 
line: eliminating as much as $12 
billion in apparel industry ineffi-
ciencies every year. (Modem Mate-
rials Handling, May 1989, p. 14) 
For Milliken, Quick Response has reduced the 
time required to ship a specific dye lot from 
between four and six weeks to one week. This 
gives the next manufacturer almost five extra 
weeks of leeway. Added leeway, in turn, allows 
manufacturers to compete with Caribbean and 
Oriental manufacturers on a time basis rather 
than only on a cost basis. The competitive edge 
of faster service helps the manufacturer in-
crease sales, which are passed back to Milliken, 
increasing its sales as well. Milliken and other 
companies using QR also enjoy the annual 
benefits of reduced inventories, reduced manu-
facturing space needs, and reduced labor costs. 
Conclusion 
For those who fear that "paperless offices" 
will completely erase any accounting trail, there 
is good news. Broadcast and Quick Response 
are not attempts to eliminate paper completely, 
but rather just to streamline its use. The pro-
duction process can still be audited. With 
Broadcast at D&L, for example, a batch proce-
dure runs about every two hours, reading 
records from the Broadcast file. The data is 
then cross-referenced to a matrix giving trim 
codes associated to part numbers in the Broad-
cast. Another cross referencing process, trac-
ing the ultimate suppliers of each item in-
volved in the production process, is performed 
to check all component availabilities. The 
Broadcast master file is then updated and an 
audit report is produced. 
Comparing Quick Response to Broadcast 
is much like comparing apples and oranges. 
Both systems accomplish their goals, but the 
goals are not exactly the same. A more appro-
priate comparison would be one which ana-
lyzes how well integrated the two systems are. 
At Douglas & Lomason, Broadcast is extremely 
well integrated. In fact, sequence parts delivery 
could not function without Broadcast, because 
it would be impossible to produce and ship the 
seats on a pick-and-choose basis. Therefore, 
while it is not possible to quantify the dollar 
savings, it can be said that Broadcast provides 
D&L with guaranteed sales in a strong buyer/ 
supplier relationship. On the other hand, al-
though Milliken has buyer/supplier relation-
ships, they are not as strong as the link between 
D&L and Dodge. Milliken's success with QR is 
measured instead by the very considerable dollar 
savings. 
In short, both systems are quite valuable, 
each in its own way, depending upon the re-
quirements of the individual companies in-
volved. Computerized materials management 
is a manufacturing tool whose time has come. 
Granted, its implementation may require a 
"painful" (but only slightly so) transition, but 
the long term payoffs are substantial. 
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